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14 Anchor Lane, Moruya Heads, NSW 2537

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1541 m2 Type: House

Michelle Cottington 

https://realsearch.com.au/14-anchor-lane-moruya-heads-nsw-2537-2
https://realsearch.com.au/michelle-cottington-real-estate-agent-from-michelle-cottington-property-moruya


$1,300,000

Take up residence in this serene and secluded haven and enjoy an unbeatable coastal lifestyle in this architect-designed

family residence discreetly nestled in a tightly held cul-de-sac.This generous and modern six-bedroom home is flooded

with natural light showcasing a captivating open-plan layout that generously accommodates both family and guests.Upon

entering through the expansive front stacker doors the home is immediately engaging and welcoming. The modern and

spacious kitchen facilitates seamless indoor and outdoor entertaining, complete with a serving window and walk-in

pantry. Additionally, an underground basement, equipped with soundproofing, can serve as a cellar, an ideal music room,

or a children's play area.Boasting six bedrooms the master suite is impressively grand in size and is complimented with an

exquisite ensuite and walk-in robe. Another bedroom offers picturesque views of the side garden, where an inviting spa

and tranquil relaxation space await. There is a generously sized bathroom, a laundry area, and an additional living space

upstairs, suitable for children or perhaps as a seventh bedroom.A dedicated media room provides versatility, with a large

sliding glass door that can be closed for privacy and sound or kept open to expand living space.Throughout the home,

numerous vistas connect allowing the surrounding natural beauty to be showcased throughout the home including

gorgeous bush outlook and picturesque gardens.The front entertainment area is protected and private and feels like you

are hidden away with an ideal BBQ area and space for the outdoor setting.On the property, there is a substantial two-car

carport that easily accommodates a caravan or boat, along with a double garage towards the rear of the property

featuring convenient drive-through access.This property is truly exceptional, and just a short drive from the local boat

ramp and pristine beaches. Don't miss this outstanding opportunity, all set on a large 1541sqm block.Disclaimer: All

information contained herein is obtained from property owners or third-party sources which we believe are reliable. We

have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however, we cannot guarantee it. All interested person/s should rely on their

enquiries.


